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Simulations of 108 emission reduction scenarios for NOx and VOCs using

Comprehensive Air Quality Model with Extensions (CAMx) were conducted for

eight cities in the Chengdu metropolitan area (CMA). The isopleth diagrams were

drawn to explore the responses and differences of ozone (O3) concentrations to

NOx and VOCs emission changes under Chengdu, CMA and Sichuan Province

emission reduction scenarios. The results show that the O3-sensitive regimes of

eight cities may change under different emission reduction scenarios. Under

Chengdu emission reduction scenario, the Chengdu city is in the transition

regime and O3 formation will shift from transition to VOC-limited when the

VOCs emissions decreased by 50%, and the decreases in O3 concentrations

caused by VOCs emission reductions are small. For the CMA and Sichuan

Province emission reduction scenarios, all cities are NOx-limited in the baseline

cases and with at least a 66% and a 77% reduction in NOx emissions, respectively,

the dailymaximum8-h averageO3 (MDA8) can attain theO3 standard (160 μgm−3).

Although reductions in VOCs emissions can also lessen the O3 concentration, the

effectiveness is relatively small. The changes in O3 concentrations under different

VOCs to NOx emission reduction ratios indicate that all cities achieve a relatively

highO3 concentration decrementwith lowVOCs toNOx emission reduction ratios

and that the decreasing O3 concentrations caused by non-local emission

reductions are much higher than those achieved by local emission reductions.

In addition, the decreases in O3 concentrations in Chengdu are quite close when

the total NOx and VOCs emissions reduction percentages are less than 30% under

the CMA and Sichuan emission reduction scenarios.
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1 Introduction

High ozone (O3)concentrations threaten human health and

shorten human life (Amann et al., 2008). The mechanism of O3

formation and destruction is very complex. O3 can be generated via a

series of complex chemical reactions between nitrogen oxides (NOx)

and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) under sunlight conditions

(Haagen-Smit, 1952; Yu, 2019; Li et al., 2022). Therefore, it is useful to

study the relationship between the changes of NOx and VOCs

emissions and O3 pollution in oreder to develop mitigation

strategies that effectively reduce O3 concentrations. The Chengdu

metropolitan area (CMA) has become a large urban agglomeration in

southwestern China due to its rapid industrial development and

population growth (Yang et al., 2020), leading to a significant increase

in air pollutant emissions and air pollution problems (Zhou et al.,

2019). O3 concentrations in CMA have gradually increased from

2015 to 2019. The number of days when the daily maximum 8-h

average O3 concentration (MDA8) in CMA exceeded the secondary

standard of the Ambient Air Quality Standard (GB3095-2012)

increased by 95 days, and the total number of exceeding days for

2019 reached 331 days in CMA. The number of days with excessive

O3 concentrations in Chengdu accounted for 1/6 of the polluted days

in 2019. Therefore, it is essential to control regional O3 pollution in

the CMA region.

Studies show that when NOx emissions are at very high level,

the reaction of NOx with OH radicals will inhibit the formation of

O3. However, when VOCs emissions increase concurrently, O3

concentrations increase. At very high VOCs emissions, the rate of

self-reaction of HO2 is much greater than its reaction with NO,

and increasing NOx emissions will enhance O3 formations as well

(Zhang, 2013; Itahashi et al., 2015, 2020; Kim et al., 2017;

Wickham et al., 2019). This indicates that the relationships

among O3-NOx-VOC need to be considered in conjunction

with NOx and VOCs emission reductions to prevent O3

pollution. The ‘Ozone Pollution Prevention and Control

Action Program’ implemented in 2017 in Chengdu

demonstrated that scientific emission reduction ratio of VOCs

to NOx could reduce the O3 concentration in Chengdu more

effectively (Wu and Xie, 2017). Other studies conducted in

different regions also revealed that appropriate VOCs to NOx

ratios could enhance the reduction of O3 concentrations (Chen

et al., 2019; He et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019).

The response of O3 to NOx and VOCs emissions can be

determined by setting different NOx and VOCs emissions

abatement scenarios to simulate the changes in O3

concentrations, and the sensitivities of O3 to VOCs and NOx

emissions can be explored by plotting empirical kinetic modeling

approach (EKMA) curves based on various emission reduction

scenarios (Qu et al., 2014; Ou et al., 2016; Tan et al., 2018; Cui

et al., 2021; Jiang et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2021). Although the

contributions from local emissions play an important role in O3

foramtion in CMA (Yang et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2021), studies

investigating the separate effects of local and regional emissions

on O3 concentrations in the CMA region have not been widely

conducted.

In this study, 108 emission reduction scenarios for NOx

and VOCs emissions, including 36 scenarios for the Chengdu

city, 36 scenarios for the CMA region and 36 scenarios for

Sichuan Province are conducted using the Comprehensive

Air Quality Model with Extensions (CAMx) model, to

explore the different effects of local and regional emissions

on O3 concentrations and to develop a more refined O3

abatement policy for the Chengdu city. The effects of

changes in NOx and VOCs emissions from different source

regions on the O3 concentrations are compared and

discussed. The results provide the scientific supports for

developing O3 control measures at municipal and regional

levels in the CMA region.

2 Method and material

2.1 Model description and settings

CAMx, version 7.1 (ENVIRON, 2020), is a third-generation

three-dimensional (3D) air quality model and can be applied to

multi-scale integrated simulation studies of photochemical smog

and fine particulate matter in a 3D nested grid. It can provide

several extensions, such as source apportionment techniques,

sensitivity analysis, process analysis, etc. These extension

modules have been widely used in China and abroad (Chatani

et al., 2020; A. M. Dunker, 2015; Alan M. Dunker et al., 2015;

Yarwood et al., 2013).

In this study, the horizontal resolution of the master grid is

36 × 36 km (Figure 1A), covering the whole China, Northeast

Asia and some parts of Southeast Asia. The nested grid is 12 ×

12 km, covering Sichuan Province and its surrounding areas

(Figure 1B). The model is divided into 20 layers vertically. The

Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF v3.9.1.1) model

(Skamarock et al., 2019) is used to provide meteorological

conditions, with the input data (6 h interval) from the

National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)

Final Analysis (FNL). The gas-phase chemical mechanism

is SAPRC07 and the coarse/fine aerosol chemistry scheme

is used for the aerosol chemistry mechanism. The photolysis

rates used in the model are calculated using the O3 column

concentrations from the Ozone Monitoring Instrument

(OMI) data.

The emissions inventory for the master grid (36 km) is

based on the Multi-resolution Emission Inventory for China

(MEIC 2016, Li et al., 2017) and Regional Emission Inventory

in Asia (REAS2.1, Kurokawa et al., 2013). The emission

inventory used for the nest grid (12 km) is according to

MEIC2016 and adjusted by the localized air pollutant

emission inventory. VOCs emission is subdivided into

116 species using the VOCs species consolidation methods
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introduced by Carter. (2000), Li et al. (2014) and Carter and

Heo. (2013) for allocation of VOCs species for the

SAPRC07 mechanism. The biogenic emissions used in the

simulations are generated by the Model of Emissions of Gases

and Aerosols from Nature (MEGANv3.1; Guenther et al.,

2019).

2.2 Simulation scenarios design

One baseline scenario and 108 emission reduction scenarios are

designed in this study. Of the 108 scenarios, 36 are region-wide NOx

and VOCs emissions reductions for Chengdu with emissions outside

Chengdu remaining unchanged; 36 are region-wide emission

reduction scenarios for eight cities in the CMA region (Chengdu,

Deyang, Mianyang, Meishan, Leshan, Ziyang, Suining and Ya’an)

with emissions outside CMA remaining unchanged; 36 are region-

wide emission reduction scenarios for entire Sichuan Province with

emissions outside Sichuan Province remaining unchanged. Figure 2

shows the matrix of different NOx and VOCs emission reductions.

The origin (x = y = 0) represents the baseline scenario and the dots

identify the proportions of NOx and VOCs emissions reduction

percentages that are applied for Chengdu, CMA and Sichuan

Province. Referring to Ou et al. (2016), Chen et al. (2019) and

Luo et al. (2021) for the setting of emission reduction scenarios, since

those nearest the baseline cases represent more feasible emissions

reductions, the emissions reduction percentages are spaced at 10%

intervals when the emissions reduction percentages are 50% or less

and at 20% intervals when the emissions reduction percentages

exceeded 50%. In order to investigate the changes in O3

concentrations at different emissions reduction ratios of VOCs to

NOx, 12 scenarios with different reduction percentages of NOx and

VOCs emissions are designed (e.g., 20% reduction for NOx and 40%

reduction for VOCs). All simulations are conducted for the August

FIGURE 1
Modeling domains for (A) East Asia, (B) Sichuan and its surrounding area and (C) the CMA region. The blue triangles in (C) represent national air
quality monitoring stations.

FIGURE 2
NOx and VOCs emission reductions matrix.
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2019 period, and the other input parameters used for all simulations

are unified. Finally, the responses of O3 to NOx and VOCs emission

reductions are calculated based on the 108 emission reduction

scenarios and are visualised via O3-NOx-VOC isopleths.

Considering that pollution control measures are mainly

targeted at stages of heavy pollution, O3 polluted days in each

city are selected as those for which the observed and simulated

MDA8 O3 concentrations are simultaneously greater than

160 μg m−3, and the number of O3 polluted days during

August 2019 are counted (Table 1), the simulated MDA8 O3

concentrations for each city are averaged over the modeling grids

where the monitoring stations are located. The factional bias

between observed and simulated MDA8 O3 concentrations are

calculated for each city, showing that the model is well performed

for simlulating the polluted days with most of biases less

than 20%.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Model evaluation

The evaluation of the model performance for O3 and NO2

concentrations in cities of the CMA region is illustrated in

Figure 3. The observed MDA8 O3 concentrations and the

daily NO2 concentrations averaged over the monitoring sites

in each city are used against the simulated data. The simulated

MDA8 O3 concentrations in August 2019 are extracted from the

modeling grids where the monitoring stations are located. A total

of 37 national monitoring stations in the eight cities in CMA are

chosen for model validations (Figure 1C). The statistical metrics,

correlation coefficient (R), normalised mean bias (NMB) and

normalised mean error (NME) show that the correlations

between simulated and observed O3 and NO2 concentrations

TABLE 1 Comparisons of observed and simulated MDA8 O3 concentrations on polluted days in eight cities in August 2019 (MDA8 O3 concentrations
exceeding 160 μg m−3).

City name Observed MDA8 O3 Simulated MDA8 O3 Fractional bias (%) Number
of pollution days

Chengdu 194.64 175.42 –10.80 14

Deyang 209.14 179.11 –14.09 7

Leshan 177.50 199.99 12.12 6

Meishan 188.00 182.30 –3.55 10

Mianyang 179.17 171.52 –5.52 6

Suining 179.43 223.51 21.59 7

Ya’an 170.00 167.54 –1.93 4

Ziyang 178.33 193.49 6.63 9

FIGURE 3
Comparisons of (A) daily maximum 8-h average O3 and (B) daily averaged NO2 concentrations in eight cities of the CMA region in August 2019.
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are both greater than 0.8, the NMB values of O3 and NO2 are

–1.73% and 9.01%, and the NME values of O3 and NO2 are

18.02% and 14.81%, indicating that the model generally performs

well over the CMA region (Emery et al., 2017).

3.2 Responses of O3 to NOx and VOCs
emission reductions

3.2.1 Reduction scenarios in chengdu
A baseline and thirty-six abatement scenarios were conducted to

investigate the effects of local and regional emission reductions on

MDA8O3 concentrations in Chengdu. Isopleth diagrams of average

MDA8O3 concentration are plotted on polluted days duringAugust

2019 with NOx and VOCs emissions reduced only for Chengdu

(Figure 4A), following the method as described in Section 2.2

(Table 1). The decreases in O3 concentrations due to the

reductions of local NOx and VOCs emissions for Chengdu are

small, even with a 100% reduction of local emissions, which only

brings down the MDA8 O3 concentration close to 170 μg m−3. The

isopleth diagrams illustrate that the MDA8O3 concentration for the

baseline scenario is skewed towards the transition regime

(Figure 4A). When the VOCs emissions gradually reduce and

NOx emissions remain the same or decrease less than the VOCs

emissions, the O3-sensitive regime in Chengdu gradually moves

toward VOC-limited.

The average MDA8 O3 polluted days during August 2019 in

Chengdu are divided into three categories based on the following

concentration ranges, 160–170 μg m−3, 170–190 μg m−3

and ≥190 μg m−3 (Figures 4B–D). When the MDA8 O3

concentrations at the range of 160–170 μg m−3, Chengdu is in

VOC-limited regime and a decrease in NOx emissions enhancing

FIGURE 4
Isopleth diagrams of MDA8 O3 varing with VOCs and NOx emission reductions in Chengdu for (A) all polluted days, (B) polluted days with
MDA8 O3 concentrations in the range of 160–170 μg m−3, (C) polluted days with MDA8 O3 concentrations in the range of 170–190 μg m−3 and (D)
polluted days with MDA8 O3 concentrations greater than 190 μg m−3 (the black arrows are ridgelines).
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O3 concentrations. However, a 20% reduction in VOCs emissions in

Chengdu can bring down the MDA8 O3 concentration to

160 μg m−3. When the MDA8 O3 concentration above

170 μg m−3, Chengdu is in a transition regime. At the range of

170–190 μg m−3, MDA8 O3 concentrations in Chengdu are only

likely to reach 160 μg m−3 when NOx emissions decreased by almost

100%. At the O3 level above 190 μg m−3, the MDA8 O3

concentrations in Chengdu cannot reach 160 μg m−3 if only local

emissions are reduced. It indicates that at light levels of O3 pollution,

reducing local emission can attain O3 standard, while at more severe

levels of O3 pollution, considering regional control measures are

necessary in Chengdu.

3.2.2 Reduction scenarios in CMA
In the emission reduction scenario for eight cities in CMA, the

isopleth diagrams of MDA8 O3 illustrates that all cities are mainly

NOx-limited in the baseline scenario except for Chengdu, which is in

a transition regime (Figure 5). In Chengdu, the reduction of both

NOx and VOCs emissions resulted in a decrease in O3

concentration. When NOx and VOCs emission reductions

exceeded 40%, the gradient of O3 concentration decrement

caused by NOx reduction is greater than that from VOCs

reduction. Similar trend is also observed for Deyang. The O3

isopleths for Leshan, Meishan, Mianyang and Ya’an show that

the effects of VOCs emission reductions on O3 concentrations

are small, with only a decrease of O3 concentration around

5 μg m−3 by more than 50% reductions. The nearly horizontal

contours of Suining and Ziyang indicate that these two cities are

NOx-limited and reducing NOx emissions inhibits O3 formations.

Therefore, priorly reducing NOx emissions in the eight cities of

CMA will bring down O3 concentrations more effectively.

The responses of O3 concentrations to NOx and VOCs

emissions vary in different cities in the CMA region. The

averaged MDA8 O3 concentrations in cities such as Leshan,

Mianyang and Ya’an can attain the standard (160 μg m−3)

when NOx emissions in CMA are reduced by 22–53%. Cities

such as Chengdu, Ziyang, Deyang and Meishan need to reduce

NOx emissions in CMA by 60–77% to reach the standard.

Although the MDA8 O3 concentrations in Suining are lower

than most of the other cities, the reduction of NOx emissions

in CMA causes a small gradient in the decrease of O3, resulting

in more than 89% reduction of NOx emissions in CMA to

lower down O3 concentrations below 160 μg m−3. It indicates

that synergistic precursor emission reductions from the CMA

region or outside CMA are required to achieve more effective

O3 controls.

3.2.3 Reduction scenarios in Sichuan Province
Isopleth diagrams of the averaged MDA8 O3 concentrations

versus the VOCs and NOx emission reduction percentages for

FIGURE 5
Isopleth diagrams of MDA8 O3 varing with VOCs and NOx emission reductions for the CMA scenario ((A) Chengdu, (B) Leshan, (C) Deyang, (D)
Meishan, (E) Mianyang, (F) Ziyang, (G) Suining, (H) Ya’an; the black lines with arrows are ridgelines).
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Sichuan Province are shown in Figure 6. It shows that reducing

NOx and VOCs emissions in Sichuan Province cause a larger

gradient in the decrease of MDA8 O3 concentrations compared

to those shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. Although the responses

of O3 concentrations to NOx and VOCs emissions in most cities

are NOx-limited, the same percentage of VOCs emission

reductions in Figure 6 causes a greater decrease in MDA8 O3

concentrations than in Figure 4 and Figure 5. In Leshan,

Mianyang and Meishan, around 30% VOCs emission

reductions result in a 5 μg m−3 decrease in the O3

concentrations. Similarly, the MDA8 O3 concentrations in

eight cities reach the 160 μg m−3 much faster in the emission

reduction scenarios for Sichuan Province. Cities such as Ziyang,

Suining, Leshan, Mianyang and Ya’an, NOx emissions dropped

by around 20–45%, and cities such as Chengdu, Deyang and

Meishan, NOx emissions dropped by approximately 48–66%,

respectively, MDA8 O3 concentrations can attain the standard of

160 μg m−3.

The effects of NOx and VOCs emission reductions from

different regions on O3 concentrations vary significantly

among cities. Figure 7 shows the maximum decrements in

MDA8 O3 concentrations for each city under the 100% NOx

and VOCs emission reductions for the CMA region and

Sichuan Province. The emission reductions for Sichuan

Province result in a maximum decrease in MDA8 O3

concentrations above 77.4 μg m−3 (40%) for most cities,

with a maximum of approximately 83.9 μg m−3 (47%) in

Leshan. The exception is in Suining, which has the smallest

decrease in O3 concentrations among these cities, with a

maximum decrease of about 44 μg m−3 (25%) in two

different regional emission reduction scenarios. A study by

Lu et al. (2019) revealed that the background O3

concentrations from May to August accounted for

approximately 50.3% of total O3 concentrations in the

Sichuan Basin, indicating that a 100% reduction of

anthropogenic emissions in Sichuan Province may cause

less than 50% decrease of total O3 concentrations.

The maximum decrease in O3 concentrations in Deyang and

Chengdu under the CMA emission reduction scenario is around

71.4 μg m−3 (34.1%) and 68.8 μg m−3 (35.4%), respectively, and

the maximum decrease in O3 concentrations in Chengdu and

Deyang under the Sichuan Province emission reduction scenario

is about 97.5 μg m−3 (46.6%) and 91.0 μg m−3 (46.8%),

respectively. The decreases in O3 concentrations under the

Sichuan Province emission reduction scenario are

approximately 12% larger compared to the CMA emission

reduction scenario, especially in Leshan, Mianyang and

Ziyang, decreases in O3 concentrations under the Sichuan

FIGURE 6
Isopleth diagrams of MDA8 O3 varing with VOCs and NOx emission reductions for the Sichuan Province scenario ((A) Chengdu, (B) Leshan, (C)
Deyang, (D) Meishan, (E) Mianyang, (F) Ziyang, (G) Suining, (H) Ya’an; the black lines with arrows are ridgelines).
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FIGURE 7
The effects of 100%NOx and VOCs emission reductions onMDA8O3 concentrations in eight cities for the CMA and Sichuan Province scenarios.

FIGURE 8
Effects of the emission reductions with different VOCs to NOx ratios on the changes in MDA8 O3 concentrations under Chengdu, CMA and
Sichuan Province scenarios.
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Province emission reduction scenario are about 20% higher than

those under the CMA emission reduction scenario.

3.3 Differences in O3 reduction
effectiveness

Figures 4–6 illustrate the effects of local and regional

emission perturbations on O3 concentrations. Comparing the

O3 isopleth diagrams for Chengdu, CMA and Sichuan Province

emission reduction scenarios reveals that, although the baseline

scenario showing Chengdu is in a VOC-limited regime, the

reductions of local VOCs emissions have small impact on the

decrease of O3 concentrations. When local VOCs emissions

decreased by 60%, the decrease of O3 concentrations in

Chengdu is less than 5 μg m−3. In contrast, under emission

reduction scenarios for the CMA and Sichuan Province, to

achieve a 5 μg m−3 decrease in MDA8 O3 concentrations in

Chengdu only required a reduction of NOx or VOCs

emissions of less than 20%, and even a smaller reduction rate

is demanded if both NOx and VOCs emissions are reduced. It

indicates that the regional and transported emission sources on

O3 concentrations should be considered in emission control

strategies.

Referring to the emission ratios of VOCs to NOx in other

studies (Chen et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019; Yao et al., 2021),

11 different emission reduction ratios of VOCs to NOx emissions

(VOCs/NOx = 1:4, 1:3, 1:2, 1:1.5, 1:1.25, 1:1, 1.25:1, 1.5:1, 2:1, 3:1,

4:1) within 100% emission reductions under Chengdu, CMA,

and Sichuan Province scenarios are conducted to investigate the

changes for MDA8 O3 in Chengdu (Figure 8). When the

emission reduction ratio of VOCs/NOx is greater than 1, the

decreasing trend of the averaged MDA8 O3 concentration is

closer to linear and the decrement in the averaged MDA8 O3

concentration is significantly smaller than those when the ratio is

less than 1. In contrast, the decreasing trend in the averaged

MDA8 O3 concentration is non-linear when the emission

reduction ratio of VOCs/NOx is equal to or less than one and

the smaller the ratio (the larger reduction of NOx emission) the

faster the O3 decrease. The largest decrease in the averaged

MDA8 O3 concentration is at the VOCs/NOx ratio of 1:4.

Among the emission reduction scenarios in different

regions, the decrease in the averaged MDA8 O3

concentration under the Chengdu emission reduction

scenario is significantly smaller than those under the other

two regional emission reduction scenarios (the CMA and

Sichuan Province). However, when the total VOCs and NOx

emission reductions are less than 30%, especially at high ratio of

VOCs/NOx, the decrease in the averaged MDA8 O3

concentration under these two emission reduction scenarios

is almost identical.

4 Conclusion

108 scenarios of NOx and VOCs emission reductions for

different regions were simulated using the CAMx model and

the relationship among O3-NOx-VOC was obtained in this

study. The responses of O3 formation to the changes in NOx

and VOCs emissions in the CMA region were demonstrated

by the O3 isopleth diagrams. In addition, 11 emission

reduction cases with different VOCs-to-NOx ratios were

investigated to explore the changes in O3 concentrations

under different reduction ratios of precursor emissions.

It was found that the O3-sensitive regimes in Chengdu city

was in a transition zone, while the other cities in the CMA region

were in the NOx-limited zone. Eight cities could meet the

MDA8 O3 concentration standard when NOx emissions in the

CMA region were reduced by 77% or more. However, if only cut

VOCs emissions, even with a 100% reduction, it failed to attain

O3 standard of 160 μg m−3 for all cities in the CMA region. The

results showed that under the NOx and VOCs emission reduction

scenario in Sichuan Province, the most effective way to reduce

the peak MDA8 O3 concentration was to control NOx emissions,

with a 66% reduction in NOx emissions enabling cities in the

CMA region to reach the MDA8 O3 standard (160 μg m−3).

However, in reality, it is quite difficult to achieve 66% NOx

emission reductions in a short time period. Hence, in order to

reach the MDA8 O3 standard in all cities in the CMA region,

joint regional pollutant prevention and control abatement

measures outside of Sichuan Province may need to be

considered. Although a decrease in VOCs emissions could

also reduce the MDA8 O3 concentration, the effects were

smaller than that achieved with a decrease in NOx emissions,

and cutting VOCs emissions alone may not be able to achieve the

MDA8 O3 standard in some cities, such as Deyang, Meishan, and

Suining. Overall, the NOx and VOCs emission reductions in

Sichuan Province could reach a 50% higher O3 concentration

decrease than the emission reductions in the CMA region, such

as in the Ziyang city, but the other cities such as Deyang,

Chengdu and Suining, such differences were not significant.

The MDA8 O3 concentration decreases resulting from

different VOCs to NOx emission reduction ratios for the

eight cities in the CMA region showed that all cities reach

higher MDA8 O3 decreases due to NOx emissions control. In

addition, the effects of non-local emission reductions on

MDA8 O3 decreases were much higher than those from

local emission reductions. Furthermore, in the emission

reduction scenarios for the CMA and Sichuan Province, the

decreases in MDA8 O3 were almost identical for NOx and

VOCs emission reductions at less than 30%, suggesting that if

the non-local NOx and VOCs emission reductions were small,

effects of expanding the emission control area from CMA to

Sichuan Province on MDA8 O3 were insignificant.
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O3 is highly transportable and biogenic VOCs emissions

were relatively high in summer, contributing high background

O3 concentrations and increasing the difficulties in O3

control. Although most cities in the CMA region were

NOx-limited on the regional basis, the synergistic control

of NOx and VOCs emissions was still an effective way to

reduce O3 concentrations in the short term. On the other

hand, persistently controlling regional NOx emissions should

become a control measure in a long run to further reduce O3

levels regionally.
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